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(Total 60 Marks)
IReading(30Marks)

A. Vocabulary(14Marks)

a) From a,b,c anddchoosethecorrectword:(4X2=8)
1. My uncle works in a big car ..in Japan.

a) iceberg b) factory c) award d) advertisement

... than travelling by bus.

c) bright

2. Travelling by plane is more ..
a) boring b) contaminated d) comfortable

3. Oil is exported to different countries all over the world in huge

a) pipelines b) goggles c) chemicals d) interviews

4. Nowadays, people. easily using modern technology.

a) stretch b) purify c) communicate d) measure

b) Fill inthespaceswithwordsfromthe listbelow:(4 X1/-6)

feed | fortunately I decide heat | abroad

5. The young man had a car accident but .. he was not hurt.

The diver wanted to the baby shark in the aquarium; it was fun.6.

7. Studying

8. I can't

was a good chance for my brother to learn English....
which book is better to read during my holiday.
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B)ReadingComprehension:(16Marks)

Read the following passagecarefully, thenanswer thequestionsfollowed:
Firefighting is an important job to keep people safe. Every day, firefighters have to

take tests to make sure their bodies are strong enough to do all of the hard work. Some
school teachers ask firefighters to visit them at school. They ask the firefighters to teach the
kids about how to stay safe. One of the most important parts of being a firefighter is working
in a team. They have to work all together to stop fires.

Firefighters never know when a fire is going to happen, so they have to be ready at
all times. This means that even if they just sat down to eat dinner when the fire alarm goes
on, they have to leave quickly. Even in the middle of the night, firefighters have to be able to
wake up quickly in case of emergency, Firefighting is not easy, but if you like helping
people, it might be the right job for you.

a) Froma, b, cand dchoosethe rightanswer:(6x2=12M)
09- The best title of thepassageis:

a) Dinner Time
c) Fire Alarms

b) Mid Night
d) A Hard Job

10- The underlined word" emergency " inparagraph (2 )means:
a) flood
c) danger

b) show
d) cure

11- The underlined word " them" in paragraph ( 1 ) refers to:
a) bodies
c) tests

b) teachers
d) firefighters

12- Firefighters have to be ready all the time because they don't know:
a) when a fire starts
c) when to eat their food

b) how to work together
d) how to put out a fire

13- According to thepassage,all of the following statementsare TRUE EXCEPT:
a) firefighters always work hard.
b) Firefighters sleep soundly at work.
c) firefighters always help people.
) firefighting is the right job forpeoplewithstrongmuscles.

14-The purpose of the writer in writing thispassageis to tell us that:
a) firefighting is an interesting job.
b) fire alarms are important at home.
c) firefighting is an important job in our life.
d) firefighters teach kids about dangers of fire.
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b)Answerthefollowingquestions:(2×2=4M)
15 - When do firefighters take tests?

16– Why do firefighters have to work as a team?

II. Writing(30Marks)

A)Grammar(12marks)
a) Froma,b,canddchoosethecorrectanswer:(4x2=8)
17. They... a movie at the cinema this weekend.

a) watch b) are going to watch c) have watched d) watched

18. Ifwe have enough money, we

b) built

a new house.

a) build c) will build d) building

19. Tom is late to school today, ...?

a) isn't he b) does he c) he is d) he doesn't

20. While the children ... .in the garden, suddenly it rained.

a) are playing b) played c) were playing d) play

b) Doasrequiredbetweenbrackets:(2x2=4)

21. My brother buys some books weekly. (Make passive)

22. Sami used to ride a bike when he was young. (Make negative)
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"Life under the sea is very exciting."
Plan and write a paragraph of (not less than 6 sentences) about life under the sea.
Thefollowingguidewords mayhelpyou:

( see - beautiful - coral reef - shipwreck - sea animals - poisonous )

WritingPlan

Life UndertheSea.

TotalExposition
ofideas&
coherence

PunctuationNumber of
sentences

Grammar Hand-Planning (graphic
organizer, mind
mapping)

2

spelling

writing
1 1 2 1 14
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C)Spelling(4marks)

Re-writetheunderlinedwordscorrectly:(4x1=4)
23. Saad wants to join a club to practise voelylball in his free time.

24. My uncle fainlly won the gold medal after a long training.

25. The light bulb was invnteed to save energy, so we should use it.

26. Going for pearl diving was an amiazng experience for our grandparents.

Good Luck
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